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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES
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Dear Editor,
The Mystic Marriage of St. Catherine (1610–1629) by Italian
artist Giovanni Battista Crespi (Il Cerano, 1565–1632) has
been recently exposed at the Sinebrychoff Art Museum, in
Helsinki (�Collections on tour,� 11.2.2021–9.1.2022). Crespi�s
paintings focus on mysteries and mystical episodes in saintly
life. The �Mystic marriage� is a religious allegory originating

from the 16th century, which illustrates the bond between
God and Man. In Arts, female Saints are represented as
marrying Christ, mainly the Child Jesus to keep the purity
of the allegory.

The author analysed the painting live as previously described.1

In the aforementioned masterpiece, the painting is composed by
three characters, two adults and a toddler. On the left, the Virgin
Mary can be identi�ed by her red and blues clothes, while St.
Catherine of Alexandria on the right displays two of her usual

Figure 2 Close-up view of the hands (Photo: Nicolas Kluger).
Picture from the Finnish National Gallery, Copyright Free.

Figure 1 Mystic Marriage of St. Catherine. Collection Hjalmar Lin-
der. Photo: Finnish National Gallery (Copyright free).
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